Schulman Elected FSA Presidenl-t
By BROOKS FAUROT
Julie Schulman, Faculty Student
Association (FSA) secretary for the
past two years, was elected FSA
President by the Board of Directors
at last night's annual meeting.
Schulman, an undergraduate in
the Urban and Policy Sciences
program, took office immediately
and will serve a one-year term.
Polity President David Herzog,
Schulman's
on
commenting
Board
"The
said,
election,
desperately needed a president who
experienced last year's problems
and who can turn it around."
the
on
Schulman
Joining
ten-member Board of Directors will
be Eric Wagner as Vice President,
John
Representative
Freshman
Rose as Secretary and University
Chief Accountant Daniel Melucci as
Vice President for
Treasurer.
Finance Carl Hanes,
and
Business
President for
Vice
Assistant
Student Affairs Emile Adams,
of
Professor
Assistant
Craig Malbon,
Pharmacology
Graduate Student Mark Minasi,
Alumnus Barry Siskin and Herzog
comprise the rest of the newly
elected 10-member board.
The board is responsible for
overseeing the day to day operation
of FSA and setting long-term goals
for the non-profit corporation,
which provides many campus

services. As opposed to the previous
two years, politics were kept to a
minimum as two bylaw changes and
Siskin's election were the only
points of controversy.
which
change,
bylaw
One
that at least two
stipulated
administrators and at least two
faculty members must comprise the
Board in addition to five student
seats, was passed unanimously after
the elections were held. Under old
FSA guidelines, three to four
administrators were mandated to be
Board members and the number of
faculty members was optional.
Former FSA President Anne
argued that increased
Velardi
faculty representation would be
valuable since "they are an integral
part of this university and many
were frustrated that they had little
input in last year's bookstore
problems."
Although the new bylaw change
will not go into effect until it is
approved by Albany, University
Business Manager Paul Madonna
argued that two faculty members
should be elected anyway and that
Siskin should not be appointed,
since the last alumni representative
to the Board, Gerry Manginelli, had
a poor attendance record at the
meetings. Siskin, however, defeated
Professor Andrew Colver in a closed
ballot vote. Colver, who did not
actively seek the position, said that

JULIE SCHULMAN was elected FSA president last night.

faculty member could easily fill
a vacancy when a Board member
resigns." Both Minasi and Herzog
will graduate in May.
The second bylaw proposition,
which called for the removal of the
that the
current stipulation
Treasurer must be an administrator,
was strongly contested by the
administrators present. Though it
passed, Melucci argued that "this
school is not a business school and
only an administrator would have
accounting
proper
the
background."
said that
Velardi
However,
former FSA Treasurer Robert
a
f ormal
lacked
Chason
"a

background, but due to the
restriction he was voted in.
At the end of the meeting
Velardi was presented with a
bouquet of flowers by the Board in
thanks for her efforts. Slightly
stunned, Velardi commented, "It's
been a learning experience, but I'm
[the FSA
to have it
glad
Presidency] over with.
Sulman appeared optimistic
about the future of FSA. "I'm
looking forward to working with
the new Board; with last year's
problems out of the way, [the
bankruptcy of Kingsborough Books
Incorporated], I think we can make
many improvements."

Dorm Machines Require License i s!
accordance with guidelines set by sued," said White. E: added that
SUNY Chancellor Clifton Wharton most of the vending machines on
As of tomorrow, any vending last spring, have been instituted to campus are owned by students.
the
from
that is remove
liability
The University administration
on campus
machine
to
uninsured and is not licensed by the University, the State, and the originally ordered vendors
by
machines
their
Cooperative vendors in case anyone is hurt using license
Business
Student
(SCOOP) will. be subject to the machines, according to SCOOP September, but SCOOP and the
Student Business Committee failed
impoundment and will become the President Ted White.
"If a student were to put his fist to agree on procedures for forming
property of SCOOP after 90 days.
vending
concerning
policy
In addition, owners of unlicensed through the glass of a pinball a
license
his
arm,
for
cut
up
Plans
and
badly
machine
machines.
$50.
fined
be
will
machines
These moves, which are in we are responsible. We can be requirements have been unpopular
with campus vending machine
an unnecessary
"It's
owners.
attempt to regulate a facet of
campus life that has no need of it.
one pinball
It really sucks,"
machine owner said.
White said a tentative proposal
has since been drawn up calling for
vendors to pay a licensing fee of
$25 per machine. The fee will cover
the cost of licensing, insuring and
maintaining records of proceeds.
White said that only on Friday
did Faculty Student Association
(FSA) Chief Operations Officer
John Pettys inform him that
assume
to
had
SCOOP
PINBALL AND VENDING MACHINES in dormitories nave to be licensed under a
and
licensing
for
responsibility
University policy.
By JOE FLAMMER

new

insuring the vending machines.
SCOOP is subcontracted by FSA.
(Pettys has since resigned his post.)
He added that he was told
earlier that the
three weeks
Student Business Committee had
determined that SCOOP could be
liable in many cases involving
vending machines, but he was
surprised that he received such
short notice.
"I feel that I have been getting
the run-around because I was told
only five days in advance that the
vendors had to be licensed by
November l," White said, "I feel
like the administration shifted their
responsibility to SCOOP."
"I'm not in favor of the $25
fee," he added, "I think it would be
fairer to the vendors if the fee were
only $5. We're [the Student
Business Committee and SCOOP]
still meeting to determine the
amount of the fee."
If the fee is set at $5, SCOOP
would have to pay between $2,000
and $3,000 annually to cover
insurance and pay for bookkeeping,
White said.
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West Germany -AP,
-WFankensteings monster is
Halloween
spending
haunthis own spooky
astle in an
medievel
horror festival
Amercan
that's a howling success
with Germans.
Wolfman, Count Dracula,
Satan, the Grim Reaper,
and other ghouls are
appearing together with the
monster this
lengendary
Frankenstein
at
week
Castle, a crumbling stone
fortress on a windy hilltop
'in the Odenwald Forest
near Darmstadt.
Up to 25,000 spectators
are expected at seven nights
of torture skits involving a
bed of nails, a stretch rack,
a guillotine, a gallows, and a
said
post,
whipping
American organizer Brian
Hill.
Hill, 23, stars as the
monster,
Frankenstein
decked out in a $75
Hollywood mask and black
costume he put together
cast-off clothes
from

--

Open: SATURDAY--THURSDAY 7AM-10
FRIDAY 7AM--MIDNIGHT
5%/ Discount with SUSB ID

f

Frankenstein Castle is a
bought at a flea market.
for the
When not performing, Opectacular Dfset
show.
Hill and the cast of 35
Built by the Frankenstein
hobgoblins hobnob around
in the 13th century,
nights
a graveyard, which features
became
a
i
t
soon
the bloody bones of a slain
warring
battleground
for
dragon, dummy corpses
strung up on nets and nobles. In 1662, the Hessian
rulers bought the castle for
Dracula in a casket.
The displays are scattered retired mercenaries, but it
around the castle courtyard, was eventually abandoned
light and left to crumble.
and the sound and
skits are performed amid
Now owned by the state
the standing crowd.
The festival, which is of Hesse, the castle is
sponsered by a freindship largely a ruin, with only a
club for American soldiers few turrets and remnants of
and young Germans, drew outer walls remaining. It has
17,000 spectators in four become an attraction for
who
get a
nights last year. German tourists
television broadcasted one magnificent view of the
Rhine and Main River
performance.
a Valleys from the walls.
such
was
"It
"We don't pay any rental
among
success-especially
fee because the castle itself
don't
who
Germans
Halloween-we is getting a lot of publicity
cele brate
decided to extend it for from us it wouldn't get
three more nights this otherwiset' Hill said. "Once
learn
about
year," said Hill, of West people
being
Castle
Frankenstein
in
an
Palm Beach, Florida
interview at the castle tower here it becomes a regular
night. place for excursions."
opening
on

NEWS DIGEST--

| International

Seoul, South Korea - In a major step to
consolidate
the new government's position,
|)
serves tour unless you're hungry
Acting President Choi Kyu-hah named a
>3
inew director of the powerful Korean Cen<»
8 Scrambled Eggs (only)
c§J
1tral Intelligence Agency (KCIA) yesterday
4 Egg Pancakes
,RIto replace the man accused of assassinating
j^v
2 Buttermilk Pancakes
». !l
President Park Chung-hee.
2 Buckwheat Pancakes
2)
)9" 54
Slices Ham
rn
Elements of the U.S. 7th fleet steamed
towards the southern harbor of Pusan in a
4 Slices Bacon
<j^ 3
w ^
~~~4
Pieces Sausage
ja
show-of-force warning to North Korea,
i
4 Juices
u
. while a fourth peaceful day here brought a
4 Pots of Tea or Unlimited Coffee
(D relaxation of the curfew and other martial
SERVED FAMILY STYLE
(law restrictions imposed Friday night
Reg. $10.55
following Park's death. Sources said some
OCTOBER SPECIAL $9.00
t80 top KCIA officials were being quesEach Additional Person $2.25 EXPIRES OCTOBER 1 . tioned to determine if they knew of or
'A
MONDAY thru FRIDAY ONLY
might have been involved in the assassinasS
' < l ,.i-V.< .^.>.
,
'
.
tion.
0

|

HALL SPECIAL PLATTER

\-x

San Salvador, El Salvador - About 200
-leftists marched on the U.S. Embassy here
yesterday screaming, "We will take the
embassy," but they were turned back by
tear gas shot from within the embassy
gates, witnesses said.
Witnesses from nearby businesses also
said there was an exchange of gunfire, but
it was not immediately known if anybody
was hurt.
Emergency Situation
The U.S. Embassy was closed and U.S.
officials who asked anonymity said the
embassy and its staff had been placed in an
"emergency
situation."
The officials
refused to give additional details. The
embassy telephone switchboard was closed
to incoming calls.
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National
A
Washington - President Jimmy Carter
yesterday chose Shirley Hufstedler, the
first woman federal appeals judge, to be the
first secretary of the Department of
Education.
Carter, in a statement read to reporters
by a spokesman, called Hufstedler "one of

A College Club For College
People To Help You Live With
A College Budget

I

v

the best minds in the country to fill the
position."
Deputy White House press secretary Rex
Granum said Hufstedler, 54, met with
Carter Monday afternoon, when the job
offer was made and accepted. Her selection
is subject to Senate confirmation.

State and Local
Elizabeth, N.J. - Two million fake
Laetrile
pills
confiscated by Union County
authorities may represent less than half the
bogus tablets on the black market, the
director of a legal Laetrile distribution
center said yesterday.

5sus
4it
7

on

pills claimed they had five million units in
their possession.
Union County Assistant Prosecutor
Howard Weiner said the pills were confiscated Friday and the two men, Stuart
Nadboy, 34, of Huntington, and Wayne
Licker, 32, of Coram, were arrested as they
Greg Kaye, president of Cyto Metabolics attempted to sell the pills for $300,000 to
of Linden, said the two Long Island men Kaye, who was working with authorities in
who allegedly attempted to sell the phony the buy.
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Matthews Plans Benedict Searcl
Associate Director of Residence Life
Gary Matthews plans to visit Benedict
College today to search its rooms for stolen
items.
Matthews decided to inspect the building
after Benedict student staff members
initially refused to turn over to the Office
of Residence Life several extra mattresses
needed for buildings in Tabler Quad. Staff
members in H Quad buildings, which have a
surplus of mattresses, were each asked to
provide about a dozen, but Benedict
Resident Assistants (RA) and Managerial
Assistants (MA), at first, refused to do so.
The building's staff members subsequently
agreed to provide 14 mattresses, MA Vic
Kravitz said, but Matthews decided to
examine the rooms anyway when he
suspected that residents had alarm bells,
exit signs, fire extinguishers and stolen
University furniture hidden in their rooms.
Matthews, who said he would "not tolerate
FOURTIEEN MATTRESSES
College 1for Tabler Quad.
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the building's rooms between 9 AM and 12
midnight yesterday. Matthews canceled the
inspection becuse he was ill, but he plans to
visit the building today.
"A Danger"
Any stolen equipment he finds will be
confiscated, Matthews said, and anyone in
possession of it will be prosecuted. He
called the removal of fire extinguishers and
alarm bells from the walls "a danger to the
rest of the students."
Matthews added that he would also
assess the condition of each room and
determine whether repairs or maintenance
was necessary.
Matthews, who will be accompanied by
his
during
staff members
building
inspection, said he did not anticipate any
difficulty in entering anyone's room. "Of
course, if it's a girl's room and she's
undressed and there's no female [staff
member] with me, or someone is sleeping,
we wouldn't bother them," he said.
-Ellen Lander and Lisa Robinson

New HSC Access Road
WillBe Const ructed Soon
was attended by Town and County highway and
traffic safety officials, and approximately 100
A road providing access to the eastern side of Pond Path residents.
According to Woods, the discussion resulted
the Health Sciences Center (HSC) will be
in
an almost unanimous vote in favor of the
traffic
expected
an
constructed to alleviate
Town proposal because it would be the least
problem in the area.
The road will help to alleviate congestion on disruptive to Pond Path.
It is now up to the Town and County to
Pond Path resulting from a road being built by
the University connecting Loop Road around the approve one of the proposals. The State
HSC to Pond Path. This road is being Department of Transportation will then endorse
constructed in preparation of the traffic increase the project and make a formal application to the
Federal Aid Urban Highway System.
due to the opening of the University Hospital
According to Woods, either proposal would
next year.
In March, the Town of Brookhaven proposed cost approximately two million dollars. which
to construct a road connecting the HSC area will be federally funded. The Town and County
directly east to Belle Mead Road, thereby are responsible for six percent of the cost, and
they must decide how to divide it between
providing a direct link to Nesconset Highway.
A second proposal was presented in August them, Woods said.
"The road is necessary because of the
Legislature's
County
Suffolk
the
by
and rapid growth of the Health
development
Transportation Committee. It called for a road
said Woods. "We're trying to
Center,"
Sciences
the
to be built parallel to Pond Path connecting
three
to
six years. If there's no new
look
ahead
Highway.
Nesconset
and
HSC
State Assemblyman George Hochbrueckner road, there will be heavy congestion on Pond
(D-Coram) called for a public hearing last Friday Path."
According to Woods, the road connecting the
at the Nassakeag School auditorium to hear
HSC
loop road and Pond Path should be
public viewpoints on the two propositions.
within two years. "It would be ideal
completed
Woods
David
Relations
Director of University
and Deputy to the President Sanford Gerstel for the new road to be built by that time," he
represented the University at the meeting, which commented.
By TABASSUM ZAKARIA

THE HSC will be more
constructed.

accessible when a new road is

Woods gave two main reasons for the
necessity of the road to Pond Path. The first was
that it is essential to have an immediate
emergency access to the hospital from the east.
In addition, the volume of traffic headed toward
the hospital will be so great that the present
access points along Nicolls and Stony Brook
roads would not be able to bear all the traffic.
"We're trying to be the best possible
neighbors," Woods said,"but we need access to
the Health Sciences road from the east."
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KELLY D RESIDENTS purchase munchies at their recently re-opened coffee house. The coffee
house in Kelly D is the only one to re-open after all the Kelly coffee houses were closed by the
administration three weeks ago.

ld McDonald
Had a College

Blacksburg, Va. (AP)
Farmer Old MacDonald is
state
a
offered
being
university.
At least that's what the
at
newspaper
student
Virginia Tech would do if it
had its choice for renaming
the agriculturally oriented
university.
It all started when the
a d m i n istration
Tech
recently decided to have all
university publications refer
to the school as Virginia
Tech
instead
of
the
awkward
Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and

State University, its full
name.
Not all faculty, alumni,
and students agreed with
and
a
th e
change,
controversy raged over what
to call the school.
To settle it, the student
newspaper, The Collegiate
Times, ran a contest for
students to nominate what
they thought would be an
appropriate name.
The winner, chosen from
110 entries, was the Eastern
Institute of Enlightenment
and Intellectual Outgrowth
EIEIO for shorts
-that's
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1979-198 oGraduats Computer

ence/Eectrical Engineers

There are
professional opportunities
on a large scale at
NCR-San Diego.
You'll find the facilities impressive: extenOPPORTUNITY AT BS AND
sive buildfngs that cover a whole hilltop
MS LEVELS
overlooking one of California's most attractive living and recreational areas.
Important, continuing commercial activity in:
Even more impressive is our aggressive HARDWARE DESIGN
AND
leadership in computer technology. From DEVELOPMENT
'he advanced work of professionals here,
Perform design,
and documentation
two new NCR divisions have been generated. for state-of-the-artcheckout
computing equipment; coNCR/SD is engaged in the design and con- ordination from specifications of a logical sestruction of large-scale computer systems quence of components and circuitry for a
embodying 'powe;ful new concepts: virtual desired computer output; design of circuitry
and logic for high-speed computers and syssystems... firmware emulation ... PASCAL- tems. Additional
opportunities to perform debased OS language . . . VLSI technology . . sign of test equipment to check out computer
and other advanced developments.
systems. Candidates should be interested in
The work we do has a strong impact on logic and circuit design For EE graduates.
NCR's market position, provides hrgh vis- SOFTWARE PROGRAMMING
ibility for professional achievement, and Origination, design, development and impleoffers experience in the new computer tech- mentation of complex software systems; denologies that we are using to anticipate velopment of original functional design and
business EDP needs in the 80's.
processing techniques; design and implementation of state-of-the-art data base/file manAlthough our products and facilities are agement software and a large-scale on-line
larce-scale, we work in small project teams
mu tiprogramming executive design, flowchartwith easy interdisciplinary communication
ing. coding and implementation of on-line exMovemen-a between projects is also easy, etutive software modules. For EE, Computer
so you get wide exposure to a diversity of Science or Math graduates.
programs of var-ied size and scope. New
FIRMWARE DEVELOPMENT
grads can fnd the best career path among
Positions requiring EE or CS degree to orgaan ample number of available options.
nize and implement firmware programs to
In short, we give you the best of both worlds: emulate computing systems; creative use of
the stimulation of working with tcp profes- existing computer logic for automatic diagnosis
sionals at one of NCR's princrpal computer of hardware malfunctions; develop programs to
development and manufacturinQ fac!ltties, automate manufacturing procedures, simulate
circuit response and simulate logic
an exciting career-accelerating environment; electronic
fuctions.
and a chance to enjoy beautiful San Diego
. . . where the off-job living is vacation-like Positions also for EE's in
all year long. We look forward to briefing you QUALITY ENGINEERING FACTORY
on our immediate openings in the following
UAISON
areas:

!

!

MARCHESE
AUTOMOTIVE SER.
1444 Route 112
Port Jefferson,N.Y.

928-3666
1 MILE SOUTH

of

ROUTE

347

l

POLYESTER WHITEWALLS

HIGH QUALITY-LOW, LOW
w

~PRICES

A78-13 ... $24.55
B78-13...25.90
0 E78-14...28.45
F78-14...29.25
* G78-14...30.40

H78-14...$32.25
G78-15...31.65
H78-15 ... 33.15
J78-15...34.50
L78-15 ... 35.40

.0

AllL PRICES PLUS F.E.T. 1.63 to 2.96
[MOUNTING & BALANCING AVAILABLEZ
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WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS

C

We wiii nu- bA interviewing on campus.

5 10%o

However, for more details, send your , Jme or a
letter describing your educational background to:
Mr. George 0. Rie, NCR Corporation, DeptssUBS
Engineering and Manufacturing, 16550 West
Bemardo Drive, Son Diego, California 92127.
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STATESMAN Wil Offer

Starting Next Wednesday

- Resume Service
Card s-Flyers, Posters-

- -~

~Business

~

i

i
I

To Students, Faculty, Staff, and Community

i
I

i

For a reasonable fee, we will prepare your resume, business cards, etc. to be camera-ready;
then they can be taken to any printer who will, in turn, print as many copies as you desire for
their present rates.
All layout, typesetting, pasteup and necessary camera work is done by our professionally
trained staff. Our prices are lower than most because we are non-profit.

Call 246- 3690 for more information
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Whlethler you are mana(ji ng thu millionsI
oxf dollars wortil of t.quipment assigned to you or landillg.
your first

* ALL MAJOR BRANDS- F SOFT CONTACT LENSES
ARE ALSO AVAILABLE.
* NEW SOFT CONTACT LENSES TO CORRECT MOST
ASTIQGMATISM NOW AVAILABLE.
* EXTENDED WEAR CONTACT LENSES AVAILABLE
PATIENTS.
FOR APHAKIC SuTRA_
* WE, ARE PARTICPANTS IN THE MEDICARE PROGRAM.

job.

your jet
un lthe deck of an aircraft
carrier,
the responsibility
you receive as a Navy Officer will provide you withy
a unique o)pportunity for personal growth and future

SAME DAY SERVICE ON SOFT LENSES !N MOST CASES'
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this

type of
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self-motivatioin

job

is

not
to

for

everyone.

handle clhallenging

bI

9 situations
and make on-the-spot
decisions,
then you care
3
(the kind of p e r s o n w h o will
f ind this
job to be a rewardingi
experience-An interview
with a Navy Officer
representative
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|of yo
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Buy one pair at regular price, get 2nd pair of equal or less
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~falafels

(veggie balls)
with shredded salad
served with a choice of
tahini or spicy tomato
dressings
OUR BIGGEST PITA!
A hiiddte. Ec~t Fem t.l

oriental style vegetables steamed
in a rich tamari ?soy).sau]ce &
served with a Mench of a matzoh
ball
It'a an. u~p,up 6 oy v/ey!j

tossed garden salad garnished
with tomato & sprouts
choice of dressing
Natuuc'6 Specila:.

I)

I

IRZZ^V~~~~~

Chicken salad garnished
with lettuce
It'A crucking good!.
omething to uoo6t about.'

m
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sauteed mushrooms & onions enfolded
in melted cheese
To A4e,6iA i,6 -to cut o66 yiJuA nio,-e

Pita Salad with grated cheese
A P4.UaChee~eA

M~aw!~
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Futm c'u4 PI(.oAI-irt

It"6A a piczz-a puk.e
pteazute.'

to '64p<t Igcut tao6te
A Gfa-tnofiownc Pef3t'gi

*tuna salad with chopped onions!
r
celeryI

~~&

A DeJ~c,-oufs FiUh Duh:

I

I

Mini Pitas

freshly, ground peanut butter
& sugar-free jelly
The h-ici wtiU bay:
"7r'6 Pita,,L66c:"

a pcua~a chikite<a

I
|swiss cheese on a bed of lettuce,
tomato & sprouts with a zing of
spicy mustard

tucked in a Pita blanket-.
& nitrate-free

meataballs in a tomato sauce

"Hot Dog!."

Have a baU!

k.efminihent o6 a. ham 6 cheues
- hotd the. ham - sandwich
A RUtA - toAte bud - TeumeA
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tuna & mayo
1
Qontuna-toving tota.
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-izzes - sugar &preservative
free soda
)gular soft drinks
foloda

cL^

|sliced egg, tomato A cucumber
served with a sweet & sour
dill sauce
40-

A Paniah Detiqht.'
the Pita Wm~e flowunet

* nitrate-free sausage sauteed with

I

"AA

-a naturally delicious

thick shake
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i n good hexalth

HOT DRIK
herb teas
regular tea
coffee
iral coffete substitute
sanka

Pita Sweeta%

sliced steak stir fried with
f peppers & onions in a Chinese
y
sauce
with rice & crispy noodles
1

k
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hly baked desserts
m)out Pita Eatery,)
LI)

Ice Cream
no sugar
no preservatives

pWe cider in season

just pure pleasure !

~~~style
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Cripes
th fruit fillings

JUIE
rious juices including
cold &mulled [hot]
A not Nunbe4.l
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peppers, onions & tomatoes
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Ohio BalletDisplays
Exceptional Dance
By Christopher Lee

The Ohio Ballet Company
delighted Gala Week's first night
audience joining them in commemorating the formal opening of
Stony Brook's Fine Arts Center.
This chamber ballet company of 20
exceptionally young professionals
has developed a reputation for their
imaginative amalgum of classical,
batletic, and modern movements.
The program they danced Friday
night was composed entirely of
well-known classical and romantic
music choreographed by the Modernist, Heinz Poll, Artistic Director
of the Ohio Ballet, who is most
directly responsible for its current
persona. The first work of the evening was set to Schubert's individually charming Waltzes Op. 9. It
was

danced

by

various

com-

binations of six dancers. Denise
Prasky's memorable solos were dazzling and alluring, with a kind of
feline strength and flexibility.
The next work was "Duet," a Pas
de Deux set to a cello arrangement
of an organ Adagio by Bach. Sato
Knudsen provided a sensitive collaboration with Stephanie-Lynn
Stearns and Scott Heinverling, perfectly tuned to each other's every
motion and need. In contrast to the
other works on their program, this
was a dance reduced to its most

concentrated laconic means necessary to convey its meaning. Again,
Heinz Poll's understanding of the
-music was most evident.
The Thirteen Scenes from Childhood
by Robert
Schumann
promised to be a fertile medium for
Poll's imagination and the capacity
audience was not disappointed. As
the nature loving youth who6eXperiences the growing pEns of
idealized love and the traniiqncy of
first love, to eventually emerge as
the poet who can first love-.himself,
Gregory George had personality to
spare and danced beautifully for
the most part. His Tours en L'air
were admirable high and always
well placed. Simple grammar-school
frocks designed by A. Christina
Giannini helped to evoke the happily unhurried innocence enjoyed
by children of times past. The wonderful Marsha Maurar danced the
part of the spiritual ideal for whom
George seemed to represent a very
young Werther. The "Traumerai"
Pas de Deux between them was a
high point of the evening. Having
witnessed Maurer's virtuosity and
expressiveness on several occasions,
it is definitely worth following the
career of this young star.
The last work to be performed
was a vehicle for the entire company which seemed to characterize
the lusty debauched, always goodnatured lifestyle of a group of

Italian 'Rennaissance
Courtiers.
There seemed to be a basic anachronism here between the decadent
dances and the somber "French
Follia" variations (which were a top
tune in the High Baroque, but not
before). The anachronism bothered
-this reviewer less historically than
musically because the music made
the playful action seem far too
serious and full of significance.
What must have been meant as
humorous pursuit took on the aspect of life and death struggle. The
garish c-ostumes, irregular lighting,
the facade of courtly dance, and
the madness of movements were
disturbing and even frightening.
There was some good dancing here
to be sure, and frequently innovative choreography. It was highly
entertaining, but beyond that, confusing and incomprehensible on any
other level of appreciation.
One interesting feature of the
company is the remarkable variety
of atypical physiques the dancers
have. They ran the gamut from

short and muscular (George) to
Andrew Carroll, who seemed endlessly languid and uncomfortably
tall. Poll created a sense of rhyme
by repeating similar movements at
cadential points in the music, and
the dancers themselves seemed
melodically
motivated
enabling
them to blend the music with their
movement into a single expressive
impluse. To a much lesser degree
they portrayed the rhythmic,
harmonic and programmatic (story
line)
types of preoccupations
frequently encountered in the
works of other choreographers.
Many ballet companies, the Ohio
among them, strive for clean
definition of motion and character
through athleticism and novem
choreography which often comes
across as a dry tendency toward
over-precision. This is not the case
with the Ohio Ballet. Though
precise and always well structured,
Poll's choreography never lost sight
of the ultimately lyrical and human
affections of dance.

Warosaw Theastre: The R Irt of m ime
i

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

By Alvin McCall
Before the Warsaw Mime Theatre began its
show Saturday night, Dr. Ray Jones, Director of
Stony Brook's Office of International Programs,
introduced. the company's Musical Director Elzbieta Sikora, and the Polish Consul General from
New York City to the large audience. He expressed the hope that this performance might be
the first of many to >bte given one cuitiras
exchange basis between American universities and

The pofomann
by the Wane
Mim
Theatre
Sunday night was the first of many cultural exchanges
to take place between this University and artistic
capitols of the world.

the artistic capitols of the world. Such a program
should be instituted for the benefit of all concerned with this University. Few are aware of
the high caliber of the theater, visual arts, and
especially the music department, where the resident performing faculty roster reads like the
Schwann Recording Catalogue. Dr. Jones also
explained that the Mime Theatre would be presenting its best known creation "Beyond the
Word" in four segments between which the corresponding parts of the poem (by the same
name) by Boleslaw Taborski would be read in
Polish. The work illustrates the genesis and decline of man, ending in complete disillusionment.

In the opening vignette, the three men and
two women who comprise the company seemed
to evolve from single nervous impulses to more
complex actions resembling fish and birds. They
interacted naturally with a radar-like sense of
each other forming beautiful compositions.
Their heads were uncovered and their leotards
resembled webbing and scales. As the scene
progressed, the five mimes coupled and uncoupled as they tried to find a tribal unity.
-A single man became the focal point of the
next part, acting out his separateness and fears.
He encounters three monsters and is enervated
ty them, though not defeated.
The third act places five autonomous soldiers
in the midst of perpetual turmoil each taking
turns leading and dying. Sounds were in control

of their actions, they being no longer free agents
or struggling individuals.
Last, we see five ridiculously perverse characters - a macho male; a matron in furs who
pretends to read, an obsequious mousy-type
mostly interested in staying out of everyone's
way though totally absorbed by what they
might do next; a sexy bunny in tails; and a bizarre society dowager who was the acknowledged
center of the group. Though individuals, the five
no longer possessed their radar sharp senses.
They were mannequins costumed in their chosen
frippery of Western Culture unable to break free
from their neurotic roles even when faced with
the prospect of mortality. The poet confronts us
with the question, "What should the world be
like to be worth bearing children?" Their interactions were prevaded with distressed sexuality,
no longer making beautiful compositions but
-weirdly static movements occasionally bumping
into each other.
The last work to be performed was a premiere
entitled "To Face Heaven" which used music by
Sass and dealt with a blind girl's psychological
world.
. The joy of this kind of theater lies in the isolated moments of recognition and possible
revelations which each viewer is left to find. All
of their works were performed to a dramatic
electronic score which prevented one trom
thinking too verbally or cerebrally about the
images portrayed and their resulting emotional
impi ications.
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Keeping in Tune With New Releckses
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Isaac Stern's Viol in:
masterful Playing
By Roger Zahab
Isaac Stern, one of the
world's most famous and respected violinists, gave a
concert at the Fine Arts
Center Sunday afternoon
with pianist David Golub.
The concert was part of the
Gala Week of Performances
inaugurating the new facility. In a program of three
major duo-sonatas, Stern
proved that he remains a
master of his instrument
and that (in spite of rumors
to the contrary) he still
does practice on occasion.
Certainly he was prepared
for this concert and his pianist m^t him every step of
the way.
Beethoven's Sonata in D
major, op. 12 no. 1 is a
work of modest proportions
and great elegance and was
chosen as the opening work
of the afternoon. Violin and
piano are equals, and share
the statement and development of the material, something that Beethoven was
among the first to do in this
genre. Stern and Golub
fully realized this in a performance that was lyrical

and technically brilliant, if
on the larger-than-life side
dynamically. Stern seemed
prone towards a certain
harshness in places where
there were chords instead of
single notes or where he was
able to begin a passage using
the open E string. This sort
of thing was more evident
in the opening movement
and in the last movement
rondo than in the variations
of the middle movement,
which was played very imaginatively and with more
discretion.
Perhaps the most satisfying performance of all was
that of Bela Bartok's First
Sonata (1921). In this work
the instruments often assume competing roles inof complementary
stead
ones. The rhapsodic nature
of the opening Allegro appassionato brought out the
very best in Stern. His soar
ing passage work, the declamatory melodies that use
the entire range of the instrument, and the sudden
folk-like tunes that start
quietly and then gain speed
and volume only to disappear once again showed him
to be a master of contrasts

in tone, phrasing, and character. In the slow movement. violin and piano alternated in presenting the simple melody, much like a
series of monologues, until
they combined their sonorities for the rest of the
movement.
Golub has the technique
and imagination for Barformidable
often
tok's
piano-writing, but he also
necessary
possesses
the
pianistic restraint so that not
once was the violin overpowered. The final movement is something of a fast
and furious dance constructed in "waves" - a succession of peaks, each of which
ends more intensely than
the last.
The Sonata in A major
by Cesar Franck is ' mainstay of the repertoire and
the performers' overfamiliarity with the work led to a
highly idiosyncratic interpretation that seemed at
odds with
the straightforward romanticism of the
piece. Tempos changed constantly within movements
far past the traditional modifications. What should have
been the most serene mo-

I
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vioiimsi isaac ^lern ana pianisx uavia UOIUD proveo 10 DC
perfectly balanced partners in Sunday's concert at the Fine Arts
Center.

ment in the Recitativo fantasia (the piano's triplets
supporting a very simple
violin line) sped up drastically and became a caricature. The second movement
was admittedly very exciting and Golub plunged into
his part with abandon and
accuracy.
The most bizarre moment occurred at the end of
the third movement when
Stern (in the next to last
measure) slid very slowly
and evenly from one note

to the next, producing delightful but unstylistic microtonal combinations with
the piano's chords. The effect was not unlike that of a
B-52 bomber flying overhead. The audience could
find no fault and rose to its
feet at the close with tumultuous applause. One encore
was played (the un poco
presto, ma con sentimento
from Johannes Brahms' D
major Sonata) and done
with far more grace than
the Franck.

Heywood: magical Style E^Charm
playing tunes of an era gone by.
Heywood opened the concert
with
a
spirited rendition
of
Jazz. America's music, lives! And
Ellington's "Caravan." stating that
similar in many ways to the best of
"Americans just don't know what
classical literature, jazz has its own
they have . . ." He then dedicated
great masters and virtuoso perthe first half of his show to American jazz composers. He followed
composers such as
formers this with a rendition of Billie
George Gershwin, Duke Ellington,
Holiday's "God Bless the Child"
which he recorded with her in his
earlier years. And it was beautiful.
Heywood brought out all the feeling of the music. One could almost
hear Billie singing along. The blues
came th'-ough and it completely
captivated the audience.
"Prelude to a Kiss" was equally
enchanting and was played with
grace. Then jumping the time zone,
he played "Close to You," a Bun
Bachrach tur^ made famous by the
Carpenters. It may have been a
more recent number but Heywood
played agelessly. The final song of
the first half was a song that made
him famous - Cole Porter's "Begin
tha Beguine." Heywood still exuded all the charm of the piece that
made ^t such a hit years ago.
Eddie Heywood conveyed his. unusual charm and musical vitality to a receptive
The second half of his program
audience Monday night in the Pine Arts Center's Main Hall.
By Stephen V. Martino

W. C. Handy and performers such
as Eddie Heywood.
Heywood played to an almost
full house in the Fine Arts Center
Main Auditorium Monday night as
part of the Gala Week festivities.
And with his own touch of class,
exuberance and joy, he charmed
every member of the audience by

I
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Instead there are a tired selection of songs here that are kept
moving with a geriatric beat.
EIton John is an artist who
may achieve success again only
with careful contemplation and
direction of his music.
-Richard Wald

was devoted, for the most part. to
his own compositions. Fats Waller
once called Heywood a "truly great
composer. . ." The music was as
beautiful and as ageless as all the
rest, and Heywood seemed to be
enjoying himself as well. Often he
would bound from the piano stool
and pace the stage with a lively step
to the audience's applause.
Heywood's playing was technically executed, impressive, and
for a man who had to stop playing
for awhile due to paralysis, he
showed no sign of slowing. He
played his music and talked with
the audience with seemingly boundless energy. As a matter of fact, the
concert might have run a little long
because Heywood kept coming
back encore after encore; he didn't
appear to want to quit.
However, no one should have
been in a rush to leave. He gave the
audience what they came to hear
and a lot of it. His charm, his sty}?-,
his energy, and his music can be
summed up in one word - magic.
It's the sort of thing that will last
forever.

tries to emerge in the middle,
but the weight of the other
sounds crush it, and the piece
moves towards its conclusion.
The album cover could have
crowned a fine musical production by presenting perhaps an
abstract
or
impressionistic
painting similar to the music.
Since the style of much of the
album is not conducive to live
performance anyway, this facial
publicity could have been replaced by artistic rightness.
The last cuts on each side of
,the album are instrumental, and
are particularly impressionistic
*and endowed with luxurious
sounds. In both/ without any
harmonic stagnation, Browne is
able to create a feeling that
time is passing very slowly. At
the very end of the album, the
lushness of Browne's music
merged with the simple beauty
of the sound of birds outside
my window, and I was n .v-'d
by their sameness.
-BHJCP ^--

entendre blatantly obvious, is
only mediocre. This seems to be
a basically 50/50 type album some good, some bad. These
two guys seem to be shooting
for the commercial radio play
again, but then who isn't?
Their lyrics are good and well
crafted. The musicians play well
and the album is well paced and
finely produced. But nothing
really happens with it. Basically
Daryll Hall and John Oates are
standing pat. If you have liked
them before, you'll like XStatic. If you've never liked
them, this album might get you,
but then again, it might not.
-Stephen V. Martino

bother Molly Hatchet. They're
raw, boisterous, and powerful.
and their music does get you
jumping. It's typical southern
hard rock for sure. but they
handle it their own way and are
worthy of some recognition.
It might not be all that new
but it seems that with Flirtin'
with Disaster. Molly Hatchet
might be fhrtin' with success.
-Stephen V. Martino
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Victim of Love (MCA)
E/ton John
It is belittling to merely talk
about EIton John as just another great male vocalist. The impression John has (eft on the
world of pop is quite great.
John, although never profound
in his songwhting, had developed a distinctness in his music
known only to a few great
musicians. In the mid 70s,
EIton John was perhaps the
major musical influence.
Rock has undergone extreme
fluctuations since EIton John's
heyday. Disco, New Wave, and
Southern Rock have dominated
since then. John, the man with
the catchy hook, did not seem
to fit in.
This is evidenced quite clearly by the release of John's new
album. Victim of Love. He has
certainly not made any definite
commitment as to a particular
style of music; however, he has
been blatantly influenced by
disco. It seems John has settled
for an unfulfilling mixture of
middle of the road pop and
light disco. Unfortunately, this
blend is quite biand. Victim of
Love is John's most trivial album to date.
A rendition of "Johnny B.
Goode/' can only be laughed
at. "Thunder in the Night." and
the album's title track and
single "Victim of Love," have
been done by John before, only
without the repetitive beat lurking in the background. There
are no "Bennie and the Jets/'
or "Don't Let the Sun Go
Down on Me," on this album.

Streets of Fire (Warner Bros.)
Duncan Browne
Duncan Browne's Streets of
Fire is a celebration of the sheer
beauty of sound.
The style of the music is uniform, and yet contains so much
diversity within that constancy
that it is clearly the product of
a creative and imaginative mind
arriving at musical maturity.
Many of the cuts seem like
paintings as the sounds take on
mass and shape. A few splotches of definite color and outline.
either Browne's voice or a lead
scattered
are
instrument,
throughout a swirhng kaleidoscopic background of guitars
sounds.
undefined
and
Browne's almost-spoken vocal
style is reminiscent of Bob
Dylan's in the 60s, but it has a
more definite sense of pitch and
is irreplacable in the texture of
this music.
An excellent and representative cut is "Things to Come." A
sensual introduction has an implied strong beat that grows.
The voice enters with an eerie
color; it is double-tracked in octaves with the upper voice put
through a filter to give it a thin
and distant quality. Instrumental interludes are substantial.
with rich combinations of many
different sounds. A new rhythm

X-Static (RCA)
Daryll Hall & John Oates
Hall & Oates have been a
number one act for some time
now. They are commercially
successful as well as somewhat
creative. But we all know that
it's not good to let grass grow
under your feet. Well, somebody better tell Hall & Oates.
X-Static is a good album, but
it is not without flaws. "Portable Radio," considered the title
cut, is a solid tune. "Wait for
Me." however, is not worth the
wait and "The Woman Comes
and Goes" with alt its double

'
Flirtin' with Disaster (CBS)
Molly Hatchet
These six men, known collectively as Molly Hatchet, have
one primary thing in common
- they seem very mean. That
seems to be in essence what
Molly Hatchet is all about and
they play the role to the hilt.
Their album cover looks mean,
they look mean, and their music is mean.
The group, named after a
19th century ax murderess;
known as Hatchet Molly, is basically doing nothing new. On
this. their second album, they
continue with the same sort of
southern hard rock that was established with Lynyrd Skynard.
All in all, this band just carries.
on with the same style. Songs»
of beer-hail fights, shootouts,,
gambling, whiskey and loose;
women are all here. Nothing is;
essentially new or undone.
But that doesn't seem tc»

"Jackrabbit Slim" (CBS)
Steve Forbert
Jackrabbit Slim is a most refreshing and enjoyable album,
one of the finest to come from
Nashville in a long time. Steve
Forbert's raspy vocals suit his
material perfectly - songs of
lost loves, found loves and loves
that never were. Forbit has a
gift for composing catchy melodies, backed by equally catchy
riffs, lending a wonderful variety to a style that is often
depressingly redundant.
This is not to imply that
every tune is a winner - there
are a few clinkers on this recording, but the finest cuts
more than make up for the
sporadic lack of inspiration.
The studio musicians are
more than competent and back
F-orbit's vocals with a high degree of sympathy and musicianship. And on the production
end, John Simon »s to be congratulated on a fine studio
technique.
This album is certainly a
worthwhile project, one that is
destined to reach a high place
on both the country and pop
charts.
-Tom Zatorski
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lived a hobbit. Not a nasty, dirty, wet
hole, filled with ends of worm and an
oozy smell, nor yet a dry, bare, sandy
hole with nothing in it to sit down on or
to eat: it was a hobbit-hole, and that
means comfort.
-J. R. R. TOLKIEN
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COMBINATION PLA TER
I served with battered bread
PASTA( Spaghetior

$29°

ZIl)

or
ENTREE(€Colee *f ElIglautf
€hleken.orSunnafe nod Peppers*
Fir Meatball

-

EVERY NIGHT AT

I

STUDET_ _EI__AL

STUDENT SPECIAL

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Choice of Ziti, Ravioli,
Lasagna, Spaghetti w/Meatballs
Soup or Salad, Bread & Butter

THIS WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Hallo ween Party
M.C. Osso Et The Reflectors
THIS THURSDAY NIGHT
Almost Bros.Blues Band
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DAILY $2.00
Directionsfrom SUSB Campus:
Take Nicholls Rd. south to Rte.
25 (turn left) approx. I mile on
right.
&A LA

LUNCHEON
SPECIALS
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S BEVERAGE CO. t
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710 RTE. 25A. SETAUKET
^2 7/mie east of Nichols Road
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-12 oz Bottle

$4.4

case

Expires 11/6/79
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Dill Ooird Center
INFORMATION. HELP. & COUNSFI ING FOR

ABORTION

BIRTH CONTROL
VASECTOMY
* FRE6 PREGNANCYIn

NG *

A:GARtSS OF A Gf OR MARITAL STA TUS
STRKTL Y CONFADEINTIAL

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1930

OPKN 9 AM-9 M

Visit Any Center
And See For Yourst"
Why We Make The Difference
Call Days, Eves &Weekends

7 DAYS A WEEK
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. HAUPPAUGE. N.Y BOSTON. MASS.

(616) S38-2626 (61) 682-6006 (617) 36-2611
8»««'ifcV

P.A.S. {IM1M»M

_

ROOSEVELT
FLWK
I
I

,LEXEANERS

"We know neatness counts

mt

M.A

* CUSTOM DRYCLEANING
*

TAILORING

*

LAUNDRY SERVICE

*

SHOE REPAIR

*

10% DISCOUNT STUDENT

CALL TOLL FREE

800-223-1782

A
__.___
_...

Route 25A Stony Brook NY 11790 516 751 1501 INext to RailroadStation)
Main Street -StonyBrook-NY 11790 516 751 2662 (Next t oVillage Market)
-A
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248-1134
For Information About
Other Centers In More Than
80 Major U.S. Cities &Abroad
Outside N.Y. State
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iSTONY BROOK
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$290

.1

Nesconset Hwy & Hallock Road
I
Plaza Shopping
I, IBrooktownCenter
751-7411 Stony Brook
*I

THIS FRIDAY NIGHT
Sphynx (on the deck)
M.C. Osso tin the gallery)
702 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD
SELDEN, N.Y. * 732-9365
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flrt Criticism Conference at SB
By Tom Zatorski
Provocative presentation
by
lively discussion characterized the
i *I
Conference on CriCt-n
followed

the Arts, held last Thursday
in the Recital Hall of the
Fine Arts Center. The Conference, sponsored by the
Stony Brook Foundation,
featured responsible and often conflicting opinions of'ered by outstanding authorities on the present
srate of criticism in the fine
-OrtS.

Lawrence Alloway,
Professor
and Director of Stony Brook's
Art Gallery.

The opening lecture was
_je.ivered by James Ackerman, Professor of the Department of Art History,
Harvard University. His topwas
r
an explanation and
interpretation of the art h istorian as critic. After Ackerman's discussion of the validity of the historian as critic, the podium was turned
over to the photographer
and critic, Max Kozloff.
Kozloff, who was recently
the Executive Editor of
Artforum, presented his
view of the state of modernism in terms of contemporary visual art.
In the area of music criticism, Dr. Joseph Ke-man of
the University of Southern

-~~~~~~~~~~---

California
at
Berkeley, on some practical observaspoke on the present state tions of music criticism
of music criticism in the drew enthusiastic response
American
Academy. from the audience, many of
Through concrete musical whom were familiar with
example, Kerman demon- Porter's outstanding insight
strated what he believes to through his regular appearbe the deplorable state of ance in the New Yorker.
musical analysis presently
Theatre Critic Harold
being taught in American Clurman, of the publication
universities. After this most The Nation, presented "Exprovocative assessment of pectations in Theater Critimusic analysis, Dr. Charles cism and Performance," an
Rosen, of Stony Brook's observation of the problems
Music Department, was in- of theater criticism. The fivited to share his observa- nal lecture was delivered by
tions on the morning's lec- Theater critic John Simon.
tures. Rosen's insights were His topic, the current state
exciting indeed, and engen- of film, entitled 'The Sordered lively debate involv- row and the Pity: The State
ing both the audience and of Film Criticism," was folthe speakers.
lowed by comments by Dr.
The second part of the Lawrence AIloway, ProfesConference dealt with the sor and Director of the Art John
Simon of New York
art of criticism itself and its Gallery at Stony Brook. His Magazine
addresses
the
application in the realm of observations were succeeded conference.
theater and film. The after- by an open discussion of ly performance. Through
noon's presentation was the topics presented.
the though t i;.; evaluation of
most appropriately introThe exchange of ideas on our presenlt state of art, one
duced by Andrew Porter, the criticism of the fine arts can come to a deeper appreMusic Critic of New Yorker was a most fitting addition ciation of the actual permagazine. Porter's thought- to the Gala Week program, formances presented at the
ful and entertaining lecture which was almost exclusive- Fine Arts Center.

r -*

mmm%.

Roy L ichtenstein Opening
Photos

By Stan Glick

W

vW

-W

I
ROY LICHTENSTEIN (left) discusses his artwork with
Professor Lawrence A lloway.

Rick

Smith and

D. TERRENCE NETTER, Fine Arts Center Director (center) with Mr. and
Mrs. William Catacosinos, important patrons of the Fine Arts Center.
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"mirrors and Entablatures:" Exhibit In Fine Arts Center Gallery through Dec. 14
I
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WE D, OCT. 31

CLASS: Kundalim Yoga, Exercise and meditation 7 PM
in Union room 236.

SPEAKER: Art Gallery Director Lawrence Alloway,
"The Roy Lichtenstein Exhibit," 12:15 PM, Art Gallery, Fine Arts Center. Part of the Topics in Art lecture
series. (Related exhibit through Dec. 15; see exhibits
below.)

FORUM: "What are your expectations of the Gay Student Union?" Room 049 Union. Everyone is Invited to
the group and the wine and cheese which will follow.
HALLOWEEN DISCO PARTY: Prize for the best costume. Drinks: 3/$1 or $.35 per drink. Cardoza.

Dr. Morris W. Feldman (Stanford University)"Toward a
Theory of Cultural Evolution," 3 PM, 038 Graduate Biology.

FRI, NOV. 2

Physics Professor Myt»y)n Good, "Why Do Pulsars Pulse?" 4:15 PM, P-137 0,( Physics.

DANCE: Director of the North Shore Dance Company.
There will be two classes - one at 3 PM and one at 5
PM in the Dance Studio. Gym.
MEETING: Jack Clark of the Citizen-Labor Energy Coalition will speak on "Building Anti-Corporate Coalitions" at a Democratic Socialist Forum at noon in 223
SBU.

COLLOQUIUM: Johannes Hardorp, Department of
Earth and Space Science, SUSB - "The Metallicity and
Distance of the Hyades, a Dilemma Resolved." 11 AM,
Roofs 450, E.S.S. Building.
SEMINAR:
Gary L.
Cohen,
Department
of Miciobiology, "The Antitumor Drug cis-Pt(l l)(NH3)2CI2.
Localization of Damage to Specific IDNA Sequences
and Possible Repair Mechanisms." 12 Noon, Graduate
Biology Building, Room 038.
MOVIE:
"Hearts
and
Minds,"
award
winning
documentary on the Vietnam War. Don't miss
this
film! Sponsored by Red Balloon - at 8 PM SBU 236.
CONCERT: Graduate Chamber Orchestra and Chamber
Singers perform Bach's "Magnificat;" Chamber Orchestra in premiere performance of Music Professor
Peter Winkler's "Symphony." 8 PM, Main Auditorium,
Fine Arts Center. $4, $3, $2. Ticket Information:
246-5678. (Part of Gala Week to celebrate formal Fine
Arts Center opening.
RECITAL: Cellist Alvin McCall, 8 PM, Recital Hall,
F iMe Arts Center.
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SAT, NOV. 3

Magazine Exhibit: Turn-of-the-century literary "little"
nmagazines, through Dec. 15, Special Collections Exhibit Room. second floor Library. Mon.-Fri. 8:30 AM-5
PM.

CONFERENCE: Against Our Will: Women, Men and
the Power Paradox," 9 AM-5 PM, Stony Brook Union.
Registration $3, $2 if paid in advance. Child care available. Sponsored by the Campus Committee on Assault
and Rape Prevention. Information: 246-5940, 3580.

J

Informal Studies Art Faculty Show, through Nov.
CED Informal Studies Community Gallery, 118 0
Chemistry. Tues.-Sat., 12:15-5:15 PM; Mon.-Thur5
5-8 PM.

I

"The Pine Barrens . . .Our Fragile Wilderness," throuc
Nov. 1, Museum of Long Island Natural Sciences, Earl
and Space Sciences Building. Mon.-Fri., 1-5 PM.
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SUN, NOV. 4
RADIO PROGRAM: "Emission
ture 5-6 PM WUSB, 90.1 FM.

Kouzin"

Haitian Cul-

MON, NOV. 5

"Mirrors
and Entablatures"
by Roy Lichtenstein,
Man.throuah Dec. 14- Art Gallerv Fine Arts Center
Fri., 12 noon-5 PM; Fri., 7-10:30 PM; Sat., 1-5 PM.
_

SEMINAR: Dr. Arthur Grollman. Pharmacological Sciences SUNY, Stony Brook. "Bleomycin - DNA Interaction"' Noon, room 006 Graduate Biology building.
THEATRE: Brookhaven National Lab Theater Group
presents "Otherwise Engaged" by Simon Grey. 8:30
PM, November 2, 3, 9, and 10 at Berkner Hall, Brookhaven National Lab, William Floyd Highway. For information call 345 2924 or 286-1136.
COLLOQUIUM: Dr. D.P. Hollis of Johns Hopkins University - "Recent Phosphorus Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Studies of Perfused Myocardium" 4:30 PM, CHE
116 Lecture Hall, Old Chem. Building.
CONCERT:.Graduate Chamber Orchestra and Chamber
Singers, Marguerite Brooks and David Lawton conducting, 8 PM, Main Auditorium, Fine Arts Center. $1.

EXHIBITS: Photography by Topic House, through
Nov. 30. Stony Brook Union Gallery. Mon.-Sat., 10
AM-5 ['M.

_. I

THEATRE TRIP: "Grease" $7. Buses leave Union under-bridge at 4 PM promptly. All trips include roundtrip transportation to N.Y.C.

MEETING: Stony Brook Sailing Club 7 PM in GSO
Lounge of Old Chem. Building.

Tww

Bridge Club 8:30 PM in Union Room 226.

Marquetry Exhibits by Marquetry Clubs of Bro<
haven, through Nov. 25, Administration Gallery, fi
floor Administration Building 8:30 AM-6 PM, 7 day
week.

Sr. Chinmoy Meditation Club 236.

8 PM in Union Room

"Humorous Art of 19th Century Germany," courts
of Germanic and Slavic Languages Professor John R
sele through Nov. 9, Library Galleria, E-1315 Libra
Mon.-Fri., 8:30 AM-5 PM.

RADIO PROGRAM: Professor Thomas Flanagan will
be guest lecturer for graduate course "Ireland in Fact
and Fancy." His lecture "The Year of the French," will
be heard at 6 PM on WUSB-FM (90.1).

THU, NOV. 1

"Sports Injuries to the Muscles and Joints." Barbara
Bloom interviews Orthopedic Surgery Professor Jeffrey
Schwartz, 6:30 PM, WUSB. 90.1 FM.

SEMINAR: "Models
Psychiatry Professor
086, Health Sciences
for Advisory Boards.

of Service Delivery," featuri
Kenneth Tardiff, 7:30 PM, L
Center. A Mental Health Semina
Information: 246-2654.

SPEAKER: English and Comparative Literature Professor Jan Kott, "The End of the Impossible Theatre:
After Grotowski," 4 PM, 283 Humanities. Dr. Donald
MccNaught (SUNY Albany). "Spatial and Temporal
Variability of Zooplankton and Zooplankton Grazing."
2:30 PM, 163 South Campus F.

High Energy Physics -- R. Palmer of Brookhaven Na
tional Lab., "Observation of Direct Single Photons a
the ISR" 4 PM Room
n:)133, Grad. Physics Building.
Nticlear Theory - Rolf Brockmann of SUSB and Julicl
- "Pion Nucleus Many-Body Problem" 4 PM, Roor
C133 Grad. Physics Building.

Dr. Bruce Levin (University of Mass.). "The Conditions
for the Existence of Plasmids in Bacterial Populations,"
4PM, 038 Graduate Biology.

ISRAELI FOLK DANCING: Sponsored by S.U.N.Y. a
Stony Brook Hillel, taught by Rob and Elli Wurtzel ir
Tabler Cafeteria. 7:30-10 PM. Beginners welcome. N(
partners
needed.
For
further
information
cal
246-6842.
MEETING: Campus Crusade
7:30 PM in Union Room 223.

for

Christ

David Wood, Dept of Philosophy, University of Warwick (England) "Foucault and the Body Politic,"2 PM,
Room 249, Old Physics.
Dr. Richard Delasi. Grumman Aerospace Corporation,
"Moisture Profiling in Composites Using Nuclear Reaction Analysis," Room 412. 4:30 PM, Grad Chem.
Building.

Fellowshig

Quaker meeting for worship will be held in the Inter
faith Lounge (Hum. 157) at 7 PM. All are welcome. Re
freshments will be served.

TUE, NOV. 6
SOCCER: Stony
Athletic Field.

CABLEVISION: The restoration of the Joseph Lloy(
Manor House on Lloyd Neck in Huntington will be fea
tured in this program about the Society for the Preser
vation of Long Island Antiquities. The program will b
seen in the East Hampton area over Cable TV Channe
3 at 7 PM.

2 PM,

DISCUSSION: 8 PM. Stony Brook Union sponsored by
theGay Students Union. 246-7943, 8796.
FILM: "Peace in the Promised Land" with lecture following. 7 PM sponsored by Masada.
......
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EDITORIALS

OLIPHANT

Es s ential Service
Last fall, the major campus bus route was cut. This
route, which originated at South P-Lot, went to South
Campus, then the Tabler Quad steps, Engineering Loop,
Graduate Biology Building, Fine Arts Center, the Union,
Physical Education Building. Kelly Quad, North P-Lot and
then returned along the same path. It was replaced by
several smaller, less effective routes. One ran from North
P-Lot to the Engineering Circle. Another ran from South
P-Lot to the Health Sciences Center (HSC) and a fourth I
transported students from G and H Quads to Lackmann's
facilities in Roth and Kelly Quads during mealtimes. Those
newer fragmented routes are foolish and inefficent.
Statesman has learned that the University is now
considering cutting out the Lackmann bus route and
UP
( I N
> S Lo9GLAYC%
TW .6SD
replacing it with a route which will circle the small portion
GPORPQ3OO M^n WT }QKER INSIDE LOOK *W.F-VWA GO4P 1'
of Loop Road via Stage XII Quad, the Union, Fine Arts,
HSC and the Tabler steps. This seems to be such an
obvious solution that we wonder why it was not
considered months ago.
Larry Siegel and the Polity
the Jewish homeland, on Israeli
Israel ig Home
The former "Loop Bus" was always packed even though
punitive military strikes against Judiciary are so concerned about
To the Editor:
it ran at 15 minute intervals from 8 Ahlto 6 PM. In fact
'the Palestine Liberation Organ- protecting
students, perhaps
Mitchell Cohen's viewpoint
ization, and on "Deir Yassin,"
they should pay the costs of the
many urged that it be continued on a more regular basis
past 6 PM than its scheduled 30 minute intervals and that "Emotional Fascism in Jewish when the author is incapable of new election themselves, rather
Clothing" (October 19) is indic- understanding the simplest of
spend my activity fee.
it be continued past 11 PM-until the closing of the Union ative of an argumentative essay facts: Israel, not New York, is than
I would rather see the ballots
at 1 AM. Many also urged it be extended to a regular lacking any substantive value. the homeland of the Jewish peo- of the October 16 election
Cohen relies unequivocally on
ple.
weekend schedule. Yet, the University cut out this essencounted and the voices of the
Time magazine, a magazine that
Steve Feldman Stony Brook students heard. But
tial service..
blatantly pro-Arab and a magunfortunately, the Polity JudiciWe hope University officials, who are negotiating with is
azine that has even made antiary doesn't see things that way.
Needless
Election
student representatives for this route, realize its semitic statements vis a vis when
Roy Murphy
To the Editor:
importance and need for the entire campus community.
it
denigratingly
compared

-Letters-

Senseless Graffiti
Last issue, Statesman received a letter protesting the
"Think Gay" graffiti. It appears that this annoying
condition has not subsided. Both pro and anti gay graffiti
may be seen on the lecture center and on other key areas
^about campus. Statesman, however, is concerned with the
graffiti problem as a whole, rather than with individual
issues.
The graffiti problem is but one manifestation of an
overall neglect for the Stony Brook campus. Do students
want to see the campus turned into a New York City
-subway car? The destruction of the sundial is another
incident of foolish vandalism.
.."- Stony Brook can not allow the disgrace of being defaced
by this senseless graffiti. Students cannot allowithis type of
mutilation to go on. If students do want to express their
views publicly the means are there--write letters or
viewpoints to Statesman.

-

In reference to the invalidated
Israel's
Prime
Minister,
Two Newspapers
referendum of the October 16
Menachem Begin, to a fictional
election, I was quite shocked at
Jewish money lender.
the actions of the Polity Judici- To the Editor:
The author's most basic asThe following is a response to
ary.
sertions are totally ludicrous.
all those who have come out aThis being my first experience
"Neither Franklin Roosevelt nor
gainst the Stony Brook Press.
Truman offered New York. . . with Polity,. it is no surprise that
people dislike their student gov- The first issue has put to rest
to the Jewish people for their
any misconceptions about The
ernment. When the government
homeland" is a representative
allows a single individual to stop Stony Brook Press being a "leftexample. Why should New York
an entire democratic process for wing radical rag" somewhat akin
be offered to the Jews, for Israel
to Statesperson. It is, however, a
semantic reasons, how can any
is the birthplace for the Jewish
people. It was in Israel, and not student have faith in their elec- newspaper devoted to a different
ted bodies? I hear constant style of journalism from Statesin New York, where the cultural,
complaints about the apathy of man; if you feel that criterion
religious and national identity of
the students at Stony Brook. makes it radical or bad, I do not
the Jewish people was crystalThis apathy seems warranted to want to talk to you, for you are
lized.
most students, because when we nothing more than a puppet of
For the author to assert "I
do vote on an issue that is im- the status quo.
find myself with nothing but
This campus would be better
contempt for the Zionist en- portant to us, our votes are not
tity," is truly fascinating, con- counted. Obviously, Polity does- off by not trying to determine
n't care if we bother to vote or which newspaper is "better,"
sidering Cohen cannot even
but should concern itself with alnot.
difference
the
comprehend
spend -lowing both to publish for they
Polity
must
Now
between a Jewish homeland in
New York and a Jewish home- .$2,000 for a needless election -serve a unique purpose without
land in Israel. Must I polemicize out of my activity fee. The elec- which the campus could not
function.
the authores erroneous assertions ted officials should think about
Dana A. Brussel
on Menachem Begin's Irgun Zvai the consequences of their decisCommuter Senator
Leumi, on the reclamation of ions before they are made. If
F--

Sta"tesman

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-*.*Let

Deplorable Attitude
Statesman deplores the Stony Brook Cross Country
'Team's attitude towards coverage. Under agreement with
the team, its captains should relay the results of their away
matches to Statesman. This past weekend, however, the
Cross Country Team suffered a brutal loss at a meet in
Albany. They refused to reveal the pertinent information
necessary for an article in Statesman.
In most varsity sports, when a team loses they learn
from' their mistakes and try harder the next time. The
Soccer and Football team exemplify this and seem bound
for the playoffs. The Women's Tennis Team is now .500
after completing a long and tough season. The Women's
Volleyball Team turned around and won two consecutive
matches after an embarassing incident in New Jersey.
The Cross Country Team should follow their colleague's
example and establish a greater sense of professionalism.
Withholding results from the campus media will not
improve a team's record. The Cross Country Team ought
»to cut the nonsense and begin to act in a more
sportsmanlike fashion.

Tom Chappell
IManaging Editor

i

Each B~ecome Awa e"

* Mark L. Schussel
Editor-in-Chief
- - -

Richard C. Wald
Associate Editor

R. A. Prince
Business Manager

News Director
News Editors
Sports Editor
Arts Editor
Photo Director
Photo Editors
Editorial Assistant
Assistant Business Manager
Assistant News Editors
Assistant Arts Editor
Alternatives Promotional Assistant
Assistant Photo Editors
Advertising Manager
Production Manager
Assistant Production Manager
Executive Director

Mitchell J. Murov
Ellen Lander, Nathaniel Rabinovich, Tabassum Zakaria
Lenn Robbins
Benjamin Berry
Dom Tavella
Lorelle Laub, Frank Mancuso
Brooks Faurot
Jeffrey E. Horwitz
Joseph Flammer, Amy Mollins
Tom Zatorski
Biagio T. Aiello
Joseph Gross, David Morrison, Nira Moheban. Peter Winston
Art Dederick
James J. Mackin
Stephanie Sakson
Carole Myles

Christine Castaldi. Jay Cohen, Theresa DeMarie,
News Staff: Lindsey Biel, Theresa Braine, Ellen Brounstein,
Maria Fivrro, Mitch Grotch. Matteo Lucclo. Liz Moussas, Theresa Mystewlcz, Karyn Reiffe. Ron Rein. Martha
Rlpp, Lisa Robinson. Arthur Rothschild, Liz Schalet, Leslie Super; Arts Staff: Barbara Becker, Bruce Berr, Christopher Lee, Stephen V. Martino, John McInerney, Steve Tiano, Roger Zahab. Sports Staff: Marty Falk, Lisa Napeli. Laurie Reinschreiber, Gerald Wen, Peter Wlshnbe, Nick Zlzo.
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The Soundings Staff Meeting scheduled for November
1st will be postponed until the following Thursday. Staff
^^yt members: please attend the meeting of Thurs. Nov. 8 at
^'_________7:00pm in Hum 271.
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YOGA CLUB

"The
Expectations
of the Gay
Student Union"
on Thursday
Nov. 1, 1979
SBU Rm 213
8:00pm
A wine &
I
cheese social
will follow,
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la class in
Kundalini Yoga,l
O Exercise & Meditationz
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COURSE SCHEDULE FOR MODULAR Q.P.R. AND MULTIMEDIA STANDARD FIRST AID
firstk!OR C.P.R., NOTboth. Ewchoubm

Saturday & Sunday
Saturday & Sunday
Monday's
Tuaaday f Thursday
Wednadly & Friday
Saturday ft Sunday
Saturday f Sunday
Tuesday f Wednaaday
Monday f Friday
Tummday f Thursday
Saturday t Sunday
Saturday & Sunday

Novmbr
Novbr
Novmber
Noveb
Nowmbw
Novemb
Novemb
November
Noemb
Noveber
Decembar
Decmbar

10 & 11
O
11
12 f 19
1 3 ft16
14 & 16
17 & 18
17 f 19
20 f 28
26 f 30
27 f 29
1 t 2
1 t 2

eighthoumhandyou must

1:00 to
7:00 to
7:00 to
7:00 to
7:00 to
1:00 to
7:00 to
7:00 to
7:00 to
7:00 to
1:00 to
7:00 to

6:(OOpm
11 IOOpm
11 :OOpm
11 I:00pm
11 I:00pm
6:<OOpm
11 :OOpm
*1I:00pm
11I;OOpm
11 :OOpm
6:1OOpm
111:OOpm

*Them wHI be no Modular C.P.R. sction 8.
SCHEDULE FOR MODULAR C.P.R. REVIEW COURSE--

*-To be *16
thea1ft two

Tu01sly
Wodneeday

tfort
ontnad

th ooo

Novmber 20
Novembar 28
a

*

curr

l

7:00 to 11:00pm
7:00 to 11:00pm

ModrCP.R. card, oronethat hasxpir

SCHEDULE FOR 18 HOUR STANDARD FIRST AID f

I

thn

PERONAL SAFETY COURSE--'

Thursday 11 /8. Monday 1 1 /1 2. Thursday I 1 /1 6, Monday I 1 /1 9. Monday 1 1 / 26. Thursday 1 1 ,29. All clsse
will meet from 7:30 to 10:30pm. You must attend *11 six sessions to be certified.
*waWaRufta

*-ThIs oouaw1

- enne In "sot _aman

AN oa
When

Where to Regh tr:

Ffurthe geer
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Em rgacy Cam

wNI be hol in the Stonv brook Union

Mon-Fri from 11-2 In the Union Loboy/Lounge. and from 2-6 in the Union Room
.26
The non-ratu_
cowue fee o7 ** for books. bond"". ond th other
materWs used duing the coue wo be due at the time of reglatration.
Intfomation cll
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(Spirit of -Young
Koreans)
Will hold an important meeting
regarding our annual.
Thanksgiving Ball and other
activities. We will be showing
slides taken from our past
events. Place: Union Bldg room
229; Time: 8:00-9:OOP.M.
Thursday, Nov 1st. ***All
freshmen, please, make , every
effort to attend. You will be
running this club in the future
and the existence of SOYK is in
your hands.

S.O.Y.K.
ponsored by the
tony Brook Safety
trvices, the Stony
ook Union, and the
dfolk County
merican Red Crow.
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NOVEMBER IS

Section 01
Section 02
Section 03
Section 04
Setion 0B
Section 06
Section 07
Section 08Section 09
Section 10
Section 1 1
Section 1 2
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-
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During any sctio you can tak ol
attwW a eig
-ht hour* to be cofd'

I

GEOLOGY CLUB
A trip to CHINA in the Fall of 1978, with Dr Palmer, slide
presentation. October 31st ESS 365 5:OOPM
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welcome.
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Come, see
'MUMMENSCHANSfl
UGB Theatre Series
Fri, Nov. 9th $11
includes
....orchestra seats
... round trip
transportation

Discussion

Forum

~KINDALINI

S

ixxxnzn .«_****«******-»

246-7107

For othr information call 246-6106
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Holy Day of Obligation
Thurs. Nov. 1
.
Newman Club
EmL
announces: Holy Day M,1
Mass to be celebrated in
5
<- f
Tabler Dining Hall at12:15; Come join us- v
celebrate All Saints Day.
.
Fr. Robert Smithe
Celebrant.
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*OLIVE FROM NEW YOR1
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"HIGH FREQUENCY"with D.J./
*
D'artagnan and Disco Dan
*
for night of Disco Rock.
* Stage XII C Basement Lounge
6November 3, 1979: 9:30 p.m. to...
BEER AND WINE 25¢
*
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STONY BROOK
GYMNASTIC CLUB
Meeting at
Main Gym
every: Tues;Thurs.
& Fri
from 6-8 p.m.

0//

IAF1111illi

I
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»****02-^

SPECULA
Its cominq ...... SPECULA, ''TONY
BROOK'S YEARBOOK ...... Keep Sour
memories alive forever. Order y-ours
during Senior portrait weeks for a
price of only $12.00.
discount

MNN

H

SENIORS- Portraits will be taken from
Oct. 29 to Nov. 16 9-5 in room 231 of
the Union. Watch mail for
appointment cards.

;
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MEET THE GUY/GIRL *

*

+

4*01* *
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YUUK UKHAMS!

^^ *
^^ *

At 7:30 p.m. every
A
Thursday night at
+ Tabler Cafeteria,2nd floors +
r*
A^ +
Stony Brook
v
AA
~Israeli Dancing
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WE SAVED THE BEST FOR LAST!!
The Third Annual Kelly E
TOTAL BUILDING PARTY
is coming at you this Saturday,Nov. 3rd...
PROVE THAT WE AREN'T A SUITCASE
N

% a3

OAW

A

w

OaI

-m

45

AIV.

ICC-r"»in mi1

Aqp---

literary publication is having a
meeting Wednesday Oct. 31 at 8
p.m. in the Union basement
room 073. Please feel welcome
to join and contribute to
HARMONY
C_

_.-^Al__- :__,^--*;,:rhr

urlnner

iniTasus^sj[iii

I

A

/J/
^LI

r;^\\/

landa Loo at 246-749549

.J

I

I

BEER,WINE AND LIQUOR
(Enough for everyone this time)
Covering over 3 floors with a
DIFFERENT PARTY IN EVERY LOUNGE!!
Disco in the Basement/Southern Rock/Hard
Rock first floor lows and highs/Beatles in the
Elevator/Classical Music-Intellectual games
third floor lows/Reqqae third floor centerI
LITERALLY SOMEt nG
FOR EVERYONE!!

-

I

COME DRESSED FOR THE
OCCASION!!!!
.TS A COSTUME PARTYX1

0 0

0 0 0

V L,

.*

.............
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SCHMITT ENGINEERING ASSOC

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR
SPECIALISTS
-

*...with a Commitment to Excellence
St. James. N.Y.

Flowerfield (Gyrodyne)
Bldg

862 - 6161

t 2,

orany driver, any age
V4 mile from SIVNY
A

-

I

rnett Agcy. Snc.
tauket N.Y. :.i
s.5 0 ....... .: ....
i
-

.

;

I

I

I

ATES

)BS

PENINGS
LRIES
wide
es

ners Software-Hardware
Industries
?AGENCY. INC.
EES
ID

2297 Middle Country Rd.
CENTEREACH

I

Ia

A
^

$277
°00
featuring

4

I

North -Shome\^
Communi1tv
\

L arge Studio)s 1,2,3 Br

FRSEE
Big Mac~w
7/7 PT

A

j

"
CtNTEREACHy
6UNYTARACH
Limit I coupon per customer * ^llonecoupon per customer
per pe S pevisiI
ieiper
visit.
This coupon not to oe used in 0 l-his coupon not Io be used in
conjunction with any other*li
con'u.cljon with any other |
coupon * coupon.*
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-CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE

HOUSING

THE GOOD TIMES
Buys and Sells
Quality/Scholarly Used Books,
Hard Cover and Paperback
-Most SubjectsPaperbacks Sell at 1f2 Price
Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 E Main St.
Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat
928-2664

STONY BOOK-ELEGANT RANCH
within walking distance to SUNY in
beautiful Long Hill area. Landscaped,
living
room,
dining
3/bedrooms,
room, foyer, 2/baths, paneled den
with beamed ceiling, full brick wall
fireplace, built-in bookcase. New w/w
spice carpeting, double garage with
door opener, full basement with
workshop. All new eat-in kitchen includes decorator cabinets, almond
color top/line self-cleaning double
over double door ice-maker refrigerator/freezer, potscrubber dishwasher.
Extra Stand-up freezer, refrigerator
plus wasner and dryer in basement.
Spacious brick patio, V4 acre fenced
and treed for privacy. No through
condition with
Sparkling
traffic.
many extras. Priced in the high 70's.
Call 689-8707.

T-SHIRTS
SILKSCREENED
with
your art work or mine. My prices are
the cheapest!! Call Lorraine at Gemini Promotions 732-0734.
UNITED AIRLINES 1V2-FARE coupon. Good until 12/15, $50. Call between 6-8, 744-8943.
CONCERT TICKETS-- Fleetwood
Mac at Garden, November 15, 16.
Elton John at Palladium, call Mike at
585-1 739.
FINE
QUALITY
COMFORTERS
twin size $16. Assorted styles, call
Tony, Kelly D, 246-3968.
DESIGNER JEANS, velour shirts
and
a t d i s c o u n t p r ic e s !
much more! All
Call 928-8663.
AUDIO EQUIPMENT at good prices.
Most
major
brands:
Technic,
M
a ra n t
z, Sansul, more. Call Roger
692-2865 after 6.
REFRIGERATOR KING-Used Refrigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
Past eight years. We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime.
STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers,
ONKYO,
Phasellnear,
Sansui, Teac, Phllips, BIC, Akai.
SOUNDSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061.
K A WA S A K I

KZ200 just over 1,000
miles, 85 mpg, almost new! $850
firm. Karin 246-4926.
1972 FIAT 124 SPIDER needs body
work, engine good cond. Call Karin
after 5 PM, 246-4926.
1974 FIAT 128 4/speed. new exhaust and clutch, am/fm cassette, excellent condition, $1,150, 732-3680.

HELP-WANTED
BABYSITTER to care for two children, ages six and two, 2:30-5:15,
five days a week. Car required. References.
Start
immediately.
Call
751-8079 (eves).
DRIVERS NEEDED, neat, dependable, must have class 4 License. Part
time shifts available. Call 751-1300.

3/bedroomr
RENT
FOR
HOUSE
basement, all appliances, garage, 15
min. drive from campus, $350/mo.
Call Helen 444-2516 days; 588-0462
eves.
ROOM FOR RENT in private house.
near campus,
privileges,
Kitchen
$150/mo. Reliable with references.
331-9545 before 4 PM.
ROOM FOR RENT close to campus
in woodsie-type area. $125/mo., utili1. Call
Starts Nov.
ties extra.
689-9432. Vulcans need not apply.
TWO HOUSEMATES WANTED for
cooperative house, 15 minutes from
campus. Available Nov. 1 (also open
to short term or Dec. 1 or Jan. 1 aravailable.
Carpooling
rangements).
+ utilities
Rent: $110-130 (neg.)
o r+
D on
one month security. Call
Lynn 467-2317 or Tim at 246-7966.
a quiet
in
ROOM
FURNISHED
house. 5 minutes from campus. Feevenings
Call
p r eferred.
male
732-6044. $150/mo.
ROOMS FOR RENT - 10 minutes
Male or female
from University.
okay. Ben Spensieri, 261-0005.

SERVICES
Do you need PINBALL MACHINES
installed In your favorite hangout?
Then call Lorraine at Gemini Promotions 732-0734.
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT REPAIRS: Pro, Amateur Cameras, Projectors, Ava, Microscopes, used sales,
trade-ins. Call Atlantic 587-7959.
ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods. Consultations invited. Walking distance
to campus, 751-8860.

WE
BUY USED
RECORDS and
tapes. Top cash paid! No collections
or supply too large? For appointment
call Glenn 285-7950.
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, rleaning,
machines bought and sold, free estimates. TYPE-CRAFT, 84 Nesconset
Hwy., Port Jefferson, 473-4337.
SmithLET'S DANCE STUDIOtown. Disco, hustle, ballroom, Latin.
Private/group lessons. No contracts.
265-4457.
TYPING reasonable.
page. 246-4926.

75

cents

per

LOST & FOUND
LOST gold locket and chain on Fri.
Oct. 26. Lynne Hoffman, Dept. of
Anatomy, 2350.
LOST set of keys on silver ring with
copper medallion. If found please call
5343 or 5352.
LOST grey pinstriped woman's jacket, padded shoulders, on 2nd floor of
Lec. Hall 10/24. 4:20 PM. $Reward$
offered. Very sentimental, was my
late grandmother's. Call 246-5727.
LOST gold men's LCD Quartz wristin
watch with date, alarm, etc.,
Mount College Halloween party on
10/27. Sentimental value. $Rewards
offered. Call 246-4133.

NOTICES
Hug and Kisses! Now that I have
your attention - the ISO will be
holding an important meeting for executive senators and the general body
on 10/31, 8 PM, Stage Xll cafe. It's
Imperative that all concerned members attend.
Deadline for the Program for Study
in Colombia, So. America for spring
'80 semester Is Nov. 5. Interested
undergraduates see Pat Long, Undergraduate Studies Office Library E3320.
Deadline for Washington. D.C. and
Albany Internship Programs is Nov.
1, for spring '80 semester. See Pat
Long or Dr. DeBoer, Office of Undergraduate Studies, Library E3320.
Asthmatics: Help yourself find out
how your disease affects you. Volunteers needed for brief participation in
student research. Cardiorespiratory
Science Office, Health Sciences Center. Call 246-2136 9-5 PM weekdays;
277-1725 eves, ask for Dominick Rizzuto.
The Bridge to Somewhere - a student run peer counseling center located in SBU o61. Need to talk? Come
down - we're there to listen.

Yearbook portraits taken through
Nov. 16, 9-5 PM, SBU 231. Watch
mail for appointment cards. 1980
Specular orders will be taken during
this time at a discounted price of
$]2. Order now.
The University Business Office requires that all pinball/ vending machines be licensed, and all owners of
such have a license to operate within
residence halls. This will become effective Nov. 1. To secure same contact John E. Williams University Business Manager's Office, Administration 239.
Biology students planning to "Student Teach Biology" in secondary
schools during spring semester should
meet with Dr. Mallon no later than
Nov. 7, Grad. Biology 037.
ACTION Peace Corps is looking for
people with skills and degrees who
are willing to help Third World countries. Contact Peace Corps Office,
N219 Soc. & Behavioral Sci. bidg.
Call 246-5936/7 for appointment.

PERSONALS
for a moment in time
DEAR BOBwe were one. Thanks for Monday.
You have taken my heart. Love,
Angie.
CLUB
LEARNING
FEDERATED
meeting Thur., Nov. 1, in FLC lounge
at 6 PM. Everybody welcome, please
attend. We are planning a party! We
welcome your idea
HEY!! FRANCIE cute babe deeper
Benioff Zone mees flow Dino's Scorpio. Keep Micky hit the ball. Happy
Halloween.
HELP! There has been a fire at our
orphanage! Many cherished toys and
been destroyed.
have
belongings
Please send any donations, no matter
how small to: Little Flower Relief
Fund P.O. Box 276, Wading River,
NY 1^1792. -Thanx !
BONNIE & ALLISON thanks for a
lengthy, luscious, lascivious evening.
From your Metaphysical Admirers Xanthippi.
I DON'T KNOW WHO you are, but
you stole my battery Friday night,
and for that you'll pay with your
balls. You put your lowlife handson
my car and for that I swear to God
when I f ind you, I'm going to cut
them off. Next time you take a
battery, look behind you, because I
will be standing there with a smile on
my face and a knife in my hand.
Your Dead Meat Sucker.

October 31, 1979
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RON: Special people deserve special
personals. Sorry about the last one. I
don't know how It happened. I didn't
forget you. Bowling was fun. Thanks.
Love, Artist. P.S. Greg apologizes
too.
MY NAME IS DRAKE. I want information FONE, why do you care?
To all persons and groups who were
offended by my personal. Due to a
poor choice of wording I left myself
open to many wrong interpretations.
My intentions were not to hurt anyone and if I have, I am deeply sorry.
-Howard ZVE Werthenteil
TO THE ASSHOLES who tried to
steal my Camaro Monday. This time
you got away, but if you ever go near
again I will personally castrate you,
you fucking bastards.

rt

RIDE NEEDED to Albany and/or
Syracuse either Thursday November
1 or Friday November 2 anytime.
Call Carla 246-4535.
CONGRATULATIONS STU On the
new girl in your life! Love. Margie,
Linda, and Ellen.
DEAR RENEE have a really great
day or I'll throw you in the shower.
O.K.? Always, Fred.
TO THE COUPLE in the Library
Lounge: We know how, do you have
to Show us?
PAULINE it was like beauty and the
beast. I'm sorry the piano player was
so terrible. You're beautiful.
FIRE, was that FOXIE ANNIE responding to your luscious, life-giving
kisses! Beatle-Maniac, and the Oriental Italian.
BEATLE-MANIAC and MUSICIAN.
Physics is phun! So take 251! If you
have problems ask the experts! Fire
and the Oriental-Italian
There once was a girl called LEGGS,
whose revenge was shattered like
eggs. From her neighbors she learned
that revenge must be earned. Now
the sheet won't come down till she
begs! -Moorwart
GRATEFUL DEAD bus to Nassau
Coliseum from SB on Oct. 31-Nov. 1,
2. Tickets $3/night, $5/2 nights. Info: Scott 246-5643.
NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
buy your old model trains that are up
in your attic doing nothing but gathering dust.
Call
Artie
0.,
at
246-3690.
RIDE WANTED to Buffalo University. I will share all expenses and driving. Any weekend will be fine. Call
Rich at 246-7563.
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LEAGUE D

It is happening again, it happens every year at
this time so it shouldn't be that interesting, but
it is. It is not the actual event that is so
engrossing, rather it is the way the participants
go about handling this event that makes it a
particularly fascinating one.
You know, people become authorities on
other peoples mothers, and suddenly egg sales in
all the local supermarkets go up. Maybe this is
getting a bit dramatic but face it, every year at
this time men's intramural football brings out
that extra little bit in everyone.
With the playoffs less than two weeks away
one thing has become apparent. This year, more
so than in most other seasons, the football
championship is up for grabs. "I think there are
five or six really good teams that could win it
all." said Mark Van Keuran, chairman of the
intramural council. "We lost a lot of teams last
year that were always good like James D-3 and
that has made this a wide open season.'
"This has been a rebuilding year for
!__s ___
_____ _»I
Ad
»
*i
T i- »
Imramurais,
aaaea council member Jonn
Doyle. "Teams that were powers as seniors last
year are gone. A lot of the teams that lost in the
late rounds of the playoffs last year could win it
As it stands now, there are several teams that
lost in the playoffs last year and are now looking
awesome. Led by quarterback Vic Kamitz,
Benedict AA-0-&O rolled to a 7-0 record while
allowing just 11 points all year. Langmuir A-3, a
team that lost to James D-3 last year hasn't lost
to anyone this year while demonstrating an
explosive offensive good for 142 points.
Meanwhile, there are several teams who did
not make the playoffs last year and now appear
unbeatable, Langmuir D-1 is averaging 29.3
points a game giving up just 1.5 points per game.
Benedict E-2 is averaging 22.2 points per game
while allowing a stingy 3 points per game on
defense.
As playoff time draws closer, the eggs, insults,
personals and the like will keep being exchanged as one team will attempt to emerge from this
year's pack of potential champions as the real
number one.
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FORFEIT FOR THE SEASON,
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WBF - Wins by forfeit
LBF - Losses by forfeit
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